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Original Poetry.
• •, •

I am determined, that when I marry
I will elope."

One Ilweek later Lizzie and Hugh
MurraYparted at the door with these
words • •

=I

LINES,
,Saggcsted by tho Denthof Mrs. Geo. B. Dayanorit

Of Troy, Ds.
A bright I;fc, winding, through the Past

It's tracery of light,
Ilath touched the borders of the tomb

With floods of Wring white,

" Toit are sure," said Hugh, "that
this is 14tic?sonly objection ?" •

"Sure," replied. Lizzie.
" Well, I'm glad it's - •nO worse

• .Good hyc."
leaving her with a warm shake

of the _hand, young Murray took his
way toiMr. Graham's countinghouse
in the lefty. He was closeted with
Graham for a long time, and then
came tit with a-beaming face and a
light step. The, same evening foun_d
him alone with Lucy in the drawing-
room of Graham Villa. He *as Very
silent and 'apparently sad, while Lucy
was reMarkably cheerful and chatty.

"Positively, Mr. Murray, .you are
very tiresome," said Lucy ; "you arc
as silent:as if you (were dumb. Have
you anything on your cOnscience ? "

" Lucy," said he, looking !up into
her, latighing eyed, "Lucy,I love
youi" •

" so you have said
before. if you have nothing more
original, to say, you had better re-
lapse into silence:"• ".1.-c4; but, Lucy." said lie, with a
lugubrious sigh, "7I have loVed you
long, !Mt I never felt how dear you
were tO' me so fOreibly as to-night.
Before,ll have loVed with hope; now
that I must lose ydu—"

Loe me ? I-41 mean— :that is
• •

• •

---*--

641Why, tiley,':i don!t 461 so.
darling; they, are not iingry.l 'they
knoW all about it." -•: - ', it

".[All.aboiit what ?" said Luey.:,
ur elopement," he replled.

"lorgive my haviUg'.deceivelt you,
my bonnie wee wife ; but yon, • were
so etermined not to marry With
you father's consent, that I 'told)roti
sev ral very dreadful fibs to get you.

ji.toe.idess that you loved ine. !' ,-; -:

• " Why, havn't, you lost all • ypur
money ?"

" Not a penny," ho •replied. .
" Ind did papa know I•-goingwas

.:to rim away?" ~
~

" Xes," and here:it glow of hortest
pride came into Hugh's fitce. •" I'-am
not ai• man," he - said,' '" to steal4ny

1,wife No; I loved you, but•had'ypur
fail .r really refused me, I would
haV crushed.out.iny love*"

NV .

A sweet voice Uniting all the years, \

Wlth love's undying strain,
gone to add Its strengthning chord,

Ta loie'slngatheicil chain. •

And still, white.hands, soft folded down,
Lion a mother-breaet, •

Art 3 beckoning from the upland hlghts :
yr, God's eternal rest.

The lips no straying Impulse moved
To utterance unkind,

Are fitly tuned to Fwell the theme,
That rules the Father's 'Mud.

And striking In the grand ola rhyme,:
The tirellng spheral prolong,

Come glldittg through the tender notes,.
That thrilled her human song.

IE
-Alt, had this heaven a missing btraln,

tirliee(lof added light, •
It might nut seem relentless good,

To'nyl) n home so bri~lit

To close for ayo, the mother glance, .
Away Iron children's tdoa,

And ho-h the loving, wifelywords,
That wooed. and won. to Theo.

It brlug,th.ttutorAl V.,rne,y...

Mn the home light,: pale.
h•ft her moan,

.Ind little rates th,,lr wall,

To inarl: the strong- man In Ills'grlet,
Bowed ,*er the silent day,

That •allitt. nouh•4 frlen.l3lllp cones to b'far
'With feveront hand, away.

I-
" Yes, Lucy, to-night we mnst.part.

Your father forbid 4 our thinking of
each other."•`,3lyJfather !" cried the astonished
girl. - I thought he said-L---IL—-
might"

" Then you have spoken of it ? "

and there was a joyfillthrill in his
voice. _ Oh, Lucy; may lI hope that
you love me ?"

" I—l like you," said she. ! .
"Is that all ?" • said her' lover.
Alas, Your father was right. lie

said that you were too Lyoung to love,
and I was too poor to marry.'

" Poor:" said Lucy.'
Yes Didn't you know that the

Spanish stock has gone down to
nothing and that all' my property
was invi!sted in it? you knOw
that .1 was penniless ? Audi yet I
dare tol love you. Alas, in vain !"

and "Hugh's. head went down on the
arm of the sofa in an attitude of deep
despair 4

ould you Lucy, archly.
least I would hare- concealed

it,"
we ti

lie milled: "But conic, &ailing;
ill go by the next train:".
Ind I can go to nuiuna? Oh,~so glad. Oh, Hugh, I have felt
Ifully guilty, but now I an! 114-

FM
dre:t
I.)1',"

nd you forgive my deception?"
Les, for it proved yoUr hive.
you could feigii to do an ;act
which your inible soul revolted,
you found that I was_ _

That
fro 1

Ma fur 01u calm, faith,
That hound her to the ,thrtate,

An.I 11,Ions!of tha Way,
Stul,l tint tre:l.l :11911(.,

OM
tIo, bounding, spirit, t‘; th plane,

Among the IvArmoltles
Go. ela,p thy baba within 1.1;.,.

In ein,e 'enrapturing lii,;,.

Mal she, thy sector In tho life '.• .
.

Of ,tlit. ettl.vtpl 3*itar?,
l' S;1:131 rn.lnt thtl,-Wer Um: ble,ttig3 wrung'

,

.-I I' ront :111 tLy earthly te3r.,,

I=l
A .ines.;chtz.: of trust.

The -Fattier',. purpo,e nnaeth stern,
'1( tit.so he levah mob!.

And they will einth, , thy Ferlous ones,
Sat., ! MM.! to 11- 31-Cll and they.

Cie thong:it% tily ;tweet no dropped,
1. fragrant ntein..r

Ana tr.war4 lttc eterna! nhnres,
y.•11111ful let Lave

Will I,•ara at ;AA, With falt,rlag
.-Tay wail, •

Towanda, Jan nary, 1,76
1.. SS'.1.

-1 Lucy stood still looking .at him.
For a Monlent romance was Torgot-
ten, and the true woman's natiire was
strong in: her young heiirt. Poor and
despairing ! Au,now she knew_that
she hived Cuconjessed before,

en td herself, there stood the
strong lOve in her heart, defying her
to tear it out.

" said she: The voice was
vefy kW, and the lips close to hiss

" Hugh, look up !'' A low groan;
WaS the answer. " Hugh !"—and the
little soft hand lay among his masses
of curls and tlieo was almost a sob
in the sect voice—" Hugh, lOok up,
for I dollove you."

Dear Me, how the relative position
of the lc changed I Hugh, erect,
wanly, hOhliw* her close to his heart:,
while his whole face glowed with love
'awl pride; awl Lucy, timid and
shrinking, .her face,: hidden on his
breast, ainl clinging close to him.

' Say that a.riin Lucy."
Lncy thinkingtonce was sullit

dent, raised her head jhnddenlywith
a look l'of laughing, defiance, Aunt,

• %ionic' Inlye run away, but he held
her fast.. • Then they 'talked long to- 4"gether. Itugh declared Mr. iirahami
to be +olute in forbidding their;
union, and before they parted theyl,
had planned an elopement.

fewklays later, Lucy stint her-
self up in her room one morning, de/
daring that a severe headache', would
prevent her joining the family: She
refused Medicine and all attendance.
pleading only for quiet, and. at 'last
her mother and Cousin Lizzie left her

_After they had gone Lucy
employed her time very "peculiarly
for an inValid. She packed all her
jewels and money in the smallest
possible compass, and then ptkt some.
clothes into a carpet-bag. She laid
out her-traveling dress upon the bed,
and arranged a.ncw brown ribbon on
her traveling bonnet,

Early in the evening, Lizzie and
her mother came to bid her an affec-
tionate good night, and then she was

whet
4..

isith
Th

.

BOUND TO ELOPE.
"'Phis is a dreadful matter of fact

world." said Lucy. Graham, as she
looked up into her cousin Lizzie's
faq; " all the romance has departed.
Don't you think so, coz ?"

-I Well., .1 never gave the subject
lullll consideration," said her cousin;
- hit 1 thought that I heard you say
ye4erday- that ..ttsati Grant's mar-
riage was veryiromantie."

6fNo, Inc), not her Marriage; that
,w;l4 very stupid and matter of fact,"
sait,l 'Lv. •• It was her 'meeting .
with Geoore that was romantic.: lie
fell over near the Five Bells at Put-
ney, last:summer. and George, who
was one of the party, hut had never
seen her., sprang, from the bank and
rescued her. To 'be sure,' she was
only wet and frightenill, and the wa-
ter.was shallow. but still the incident
was delightfully romantic. II Wanted
her to elope. hut she wouldn't, and '
they were married in the IrAd Mini-;
drum :style. If ever lam Married 11

.am determined to elope. The present!
style .or courting, proposing and,
weddin:, is iust as fiat as dish-3 ater.l
I want a little spice of romance in
mv matrimonial proceedings.",

'Vet Lucy was no empty headed.,
roniantic i' simpleton. Far from it !
,s;ile was very pretty, very fascinating
anal veer: intedient, highly accoM-
pliShed. and in most things very in-
telligent ; but unfortunately. Miss
Lucy had got der Imullfull of senti-•
Mental nOnsense, and hadtaken quite
a dislike tk) matter of tact incidents.
As her fait her wits rich and her moth-.
er lovers -,oriety",- Lucy did not laCk
admirers! Among these there was
one ;, t hat eared nothing fur Lticy!s
money, lint loved her. with a deep,
earnest love for herself. Ire was
handsome, talented, well connected
'and rich, awl in everysway a suitable
match for the coquettish beauty.
But Lucy treated him with the tit-
lutist imiilni'rence; IU he bring her
flowers she tosse,V them aside N-vhre
he was pi'estmt, with an air of pro-
found conteMpt ; :Ind yet; if he could
have peeped. into 1,4(5'6 most cher-
ished books he would have 'found that
Iwtween :the leaves were pressed
many of the same flowers. Did he
ask her to dance she was invariably
eli?ra!,ed. and yet her eyes would fol-
low all his movements if he . took
another pan. ner. • Il' he asked lier to
sing she was invariably hoarse, yetlf
she heanl him mention any air' 4s,:t

favorite, Lucy always purelilised and
studied it. In short. disguise or de-
ny it as•she would, she was ill love
with I I 11, 11. Murray.. J

~ Lucy,"said'cousin Lizzie to her
as they, sat sewing together; "doll'
you think you are treating tqr. Mur-
ray shamefully?

-,ShainefullY. Lizzie? Sluvnefullif
Why. I positively= accepted an invi-
tation to ri t e with him :ii Toss the
eir.mmon this Very :1 ftV11100111."

- .Yes; I. know that, butlyou flirt
Ilith him outrageously. 'Are you go-
in!, to marry him, Lucy ?" i '

mod
war
bly
sery
very
wav,
WM

T 1
isten

i3ound to elope," said-Hugh,
(r the sentence,..
c repentant Lucy found her
er getting Letter, and receive!) 'a

welcome home, whicni she. hnm-
eknowledged she, did not de-
.. Since then, when she haS,', a
'willful lit, , her husband eau nl-•
make her submissive by allnd-

s her memorable ,elopement.

can II
no 1

nal.and

.

left alone, :wain. Instead of retiring,
she dressed herself in her traveling
dress, and taking the hag. sat down
by the 'window. The night passed
slowly; ,and early the next morning
there cattle a low tap upon her win-
d'ow. Looking down into the garden
beneath, she saw Hugh armed with
some tiny stones, which he Was.throW-
ing againSt the glass. She 'threw up,
the sash, a ladder•was placed against
the sill, and in a few minutei Lucy
stood beside her lover. A carriage
was waiting at the gate, and they
posted ninny. Having changed horses
some,fou'r times: they :stopped at a;
village church in Berkshire, : where
the 0in ,lrriacre service was perfrmed,tand the 'happy pair drove to the ad-
joining' siation to wait ,for thd train
fur f 'heltenhatn:

Two (lays later, and the young
bride is . ittnig by herself in art ele-
gant apa tmentat a hotel at Chelten-
ham. 4 '

Lucy, looked weary. 'Hugh was
away, and if the truth must ir, told
Lucy W:is a little ashamed of heir
escape& , She remenibered_ . hermother'sitender eare• for her, and her
lather's kind indulgence all her life,
and she knew that she had made them
but a iaor return for Their love.
While she .was thus musing Hugh

HEW
powe,
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D POWEE-WIND EliqINEll,

e cheapest motive power. in ex-
:e is the three of the wind. ',' ft
i!, utilized without preparation ;

r servoirs,, darns .or flumes are
,d to ripply it to our maehinetT,
,he proper engine alone is to Ow
idet.l. In sonic countries Wrfld
r is extensively used. The.trav-
i!u-Europe scarcely loses sighthof

Idmill in his journeys, and,Jn
places the I:mike:To is thi4s.l)-
d with thew. Substantial grist
which have faced the breezes

enturies, still wave their arins.l i)romise to do so for ecnttnie.i
Much pumping and tirawijlg,

le by these mills, and thousands
vs are either watered by irriga-
,r dried by drainage, and aen-

some,
(lOtt
ENE
INEE
MEI
MEM
is do
of ac

117E1 valuable and. productive ;by
help. A few years ago a wind-

as an unusual sight in this
country, except in the very oldest
portiilms. We were not A sufficiently
Settled people, and did- iiot remain

ilong enough in one place to make.; it
-prolit4le.:-,to build such. substantial
,mills as have been so long in use In
'other countries; F we neePlell cheaper
and ore quickly ,con mills.
Thos which we eould thee procure
were not satisfactory; . they were
sligh ly built, and were not able to
take care of themselves when the
breeze became a gale or a IturrienUe.
lleee4tly our mechanics have turn d
their Iattention to wind engines, andtgreatri.)mprovements have been maLle
in tlutir construction. We have now
a choice of several kinds of thcm,!;ill
of them useful, but differing chietV
in th it degree of adaption to varying
eireu nstonees. At the recent Jllknois
state Fair-there were no less than
thirt en different wind engines On
exhil ition, from the small one eight

lie never asked me, Lizzie."

feet i i diumete-r; costing but sloo,'pf
but 'lcit' horse power. and fitted for
pump'ng stock water and churning.

ose of 30' or .141 horse power.
g 53,0007 and able to run ',..'a
mill or woolen facto‘ry. Ile-
the:;:e two extremes there are a

:er of 'mills eapable of adapta-Ito almost every purpose tier
power is needed- on the ,farm
he workshop. A mill of 22 ft.
meter. costing about Pffl . hasiler of live hors:is; a • two-horde

i• mill is about li; ft. in tliauth-
ei. ainl costs abotit- $:325. This coSt

to tt
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tweez
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.is less than that of a steam engine,
and a wind engine needs neither fuel
nor skilled attendance. Neither is
there dangerof tire or explosion from

accitlint or caieless. The wind 0-
gines are now made self-regulating,
and in a sudden storm close them-

-1selve: . :They are also made to chanchange
their iosition as the: Wind ehangeS,
facing the wind at all times. With
these'enoines one may Saw wood Or1 '.'

hunt) r, thrash, pump, hoist hay or
wstrawith a hay fork. shell corn,( 1.grind ori,eut feed, plane lumber, make

sashe. or doors, or run any machinery
whole
back,
stops.
when
most i 1

,ver. There is but one drait-
when. the wind stops the mill
For work that may be done

it is convenient tk) do it, ;IS
lof the mechanical work .on

farni i.
what
prairi',
cept i
we Zialoffers
1y in
the mi
ehiell.
excell
tared

s done, these enoines are juSt
is wanted. On the, Western
s, and almost everywhere ec

Pi sheltered valleys in the East,
-e wind enough to spare:. which.
a power to us that is Ds:laic:4j
aleulable and illimitable, and-
ans of utilizing this 'power

• given to us in the numerolis'
•iit wind engines now manulac-!

In fact,,so cheaply can the's'o'
mills
for a
maki
suflici

e procured that it will not p:4
V one to spend 1113 time in

one, althouet he may be a
vitlt good mechanic to do it.
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BIRD C IMISTMAZI.-THEE.-Tll
V and Sweden the last sheaf
thb harvest is never thnished.

I carefully retierved till Christ-
-Iv6 when it is brought out and

to a_pole, and then set up iii
f the hwelling or on top of the

as a l'eastNfor the hungry littlelie will. lie love:,: you, Luc.)
Ire toll me so, and—and Lucy, lie
thinks yutiyou. perhaps:—that is,
you will not refuse him. 7'

he :' Ile will find out his
mistake!" •

Why, you do not
intend t,, refuse Lim:'.,

lsut 1 do !" said Lut•v.
Why. lite is everything desirable.

Your father would be delighted with
the. mateir:"

Tfiere, now you have just hit the
very reason. Ile Would ask me, and
then_ask papa, and there would be
nothing: romantic about it; no oppo-

real stupid wedding; a trip
to Cheltenlialn,• and then just settle
down like !till the rest of the world,
110.1V! the wry idea is tires794lP NO}

came in. I!
"Lucy " said he, "I have just re-

ceived ii-elegram from home. I have
bad newsilfor you, poor darling."

"Fatln_j,•, mother ? " cried she,
springing! to wet him.

•'•Your'lmOther is ill, very 1:i11,,dear-
est, I feat.l We should go home, im-
mediatelY"

" Oh, Itugli,' can I go home ; I. .

DBE A little friend Of onrF.,- on
OEMg of this euslom, was so der
lightel with: it that'she wished she
could pt'Oside such'a feast. But shi,
lived in:the city 'and had ni:., sheaf
nor g‘rain of any kind. She thought
she Might provide a Christmas tree,
and indtieed her mother to purchase•
a small one, which she plary4l „in 11M
yard 4 the rear ofthe houAe.' On it
she huing some bright berrii4..and a
few apples, and several little cup's
filled vith water and seed. ' 'To heti.1deligh, the little birds 60011 cause
flocking toward iit, and, alighting off-i•
on itsbranches, began to peck at thisInfruit ai d.diptheir bills intodlie seed=
cups, seeming 1 to enjoy: the .feast
Magi, gly,—childre a's Ilai tier, -:,

have been so ungrateinl and naughty?
11h; mother. mother!",_

Why,!' dearest, if ,the truth must
be told—H-7""Father. May refuse to let me gee
her. I did not leave them any word
where'l Was going • perhaps it was
fretting for me Mademother and
the poor little_ beaut 3 threvi
sobbing, iilt9 lier,ll4o4and'o. miisl •

IP DENUNCIATION FROM ANY QUARTER.

'TOWANDA, BRADFORD COIINTY, PA, THURSDAY: MORNING, FEBRUARY 3. 1876.
FOOTSTEPS ON THE OTHER SOB.

Sitting In'tny.hitinbk. doorway
Gazingout Intothe night, •

Listenlpg to the stormy tumult,
With n %Ind of ta•l delight,

Walt I (or the loved:who comes not,
One whose steps I long•to bear;

One, who though he lingers from me,
Still Is dearest of the dear.

Soft, heentnes—now heart be qhlet,
Leaping ht triumphant pride;

Oh! It Li a stranger footstep,
Gone by on the other aide.

Alt the night seems filled with wt,eplog.
Winds are wailing mournfully;

AO the rain and tears together
Journey to the restless'scat
can fancy. sea, your murmur,
As they with yOur waters now,

Like the grief of single beings
Making up a nation's woe.

_

BratiOtes, bid your guest be Anent
Hush ntnoliMit, fretful rain

'Breeze, stop sighing. let me listen-
- God grautnot again In vain

In my cheek the blootLis rosy,
Like the blushes of I; brllle:'

Joy a stranger footstep,
Coes by on the other Mile.

Ah f hogs many wall Ihmver
Fur the steps that cld not come

'Walt End!: the pitying angehi
Bear them toa peaceful

Man!: I t 4ln+st:ll of tulllntght,
In the ir..ts have lain and died,

While then dolf! of hcanlan footsteps

Went by on the otir F,00%

CHEMISTRY FOR GIRLS.
SOMething that every woman

shoUld read. This is properl}• styled
a utilitarian age, for the _inquiry,
" What profit ?" meets us everywhere
It leas entered the temples oflertrning
find attempted to thrust out impor-
tant studies, beeauss their immediate
connection with hard 'money profits
cannot be demonstrateA. There is
me spot, lioWevCr, into--; which it his
not sagenerally intruded itself—the

academy—the last refuge of
the line arts awl tine follies. Thither
young ladie are too frequently sent,
merely learn how to dress taste
fully !and ;walk gracefully, playf
wilte Freneh.and make waxen plumes
and, silken spiders—all pretty, but
why not inquire " What profit." -

I take my pen; not to utter a dis-
sertation On female eduyation, but to
insist that young ladies be taught
chemistry. They will thereby be
better qualified to superintend do-
mestic allairs, guard against iniiny
accidents to iwhich households n-re
subject. and perhaps lie instrumental
in saving life. We illustrate the last
remark reference merely to the
quay of vOisons.The strong aei,ls, such as nitric,
muriatie awl sulphuric, are virulen
poisons, yet; frequently, nAe,l in meal
ieine and tlie mechanic arts. Sup-
pose a lchild. in its rambles among the
neilrhbors should enter a cabinet
shop. aml find a saucer of aqui. fortis.
(nitric acid) upon the work bench,
and in his spurt seize and drink a
portion of it. lie is conveved home
in great agony. physician is
sent for. but ere he arrives the .child
is a co`rpse. Now as the mother
Arcs e* the cold clay to her breast
and lips for the last time, how- will
her an,J4nish aggravated to know
that in her medicine chest, or drawer,
was some calcined nno,nesia,
If timelt• administered, would have
saved her lovely, .percliance her first

d only. boy. Oh! what are all the
quets and line dresses in the world
her, compared with such knowl-

qui

to

Cake another case: A husband
returning home, on a. Summer after-
noon. desires some acidulons drink.
9pening a cupboa;rd, lie sees a small
box, labelled " salt, of leinon," and
makinr'a sorution, of this, lie drinks
it free Cy. Presenilyqte feels distress,
sends for his Ivife, and :mynah's that
he has drank a solution of oxalic
acid, which she ha procured to
take stains f,om linen. The physi-
cian is sent Ihl ; but the unavoidal le.
delay attendint? his arrival is
When he arrives, perhaps he sees
upon the very table on which the
we'iping widow b9wi her head; a
pie •e of chalk. which, if given in tone
would certainly have prevented any
mischief from the poison.

Corrosive sublimate is.the article
generaly used to destroy the verthin
which sometimes infest our couches.
A solution of it is laid upon the tlOor
in a tea-cup. when the domestics :ro
down to dine, leaving thus children
np-stfdrs to play; the baby crawls to
the tea-cup, and drinks. Now what
think you would be the mother's joy
if having studied chemistry, she in-
stantly callo to recollection the well
ascertained fact, that there is in the
hen'S nest an antidote to this poison?
She sends for sonic eggs, and break-
in; them, administers the whites.
Her child recovers and she weeps for
joy. Talk to her' of novels—one lit-
tle book of natural science has been
worth to her more than all the novels
in the world.

Physicians in the 'country rarely
carry scales with them to weigh their
preF,eriptions. They itilminister their
medecines 1) gue, ss, from a tea-spoon
or the point or a knife. Suppose a
common. A physician in a bur-
i;-ry leaves an over-nose of tartar-emet-
ic, (generally the first prescription in
.eases of Lilhou fever.) ctrl pnrsues
his way to another patient, ten miles
distant. The•mylicine is duly. ad-
ministered, and the man is poisoned.,
When the case becomes alarming,
one messenger is dispatched for the
doctor, and another to call in the
neighbors to see the sufferer die.
Now there is, in a canister' in the
cupbm4d, and on a tree that grows
by the door, a remedy for this dis-
tress and alarm—a sure means of
saving the sick man from threatened
death. A strong decoction ofyQ,nng
hyson tea, oak bark, or any other as-
tringent vegetable, will changl! tar-
tar emetic into a liftrmless.compound.

Vessels of copper often give rise
to poisoning. Though this ;metal

I undergoes bat little change in a dry
atmosphere, it is rusted it' moisture
is present, and its surface becomes
covered with a 'green substance---.'
esild)..imate or protoxide of copper, a
poisonous compound. It has some-
times happened that a mother has,
for want of knowledge, poisoned ifer
family. Sour-krout, when permitted
to stand for some time in a copper,
vessel, has produced death in a Jewhours. ~Cooks sometimes permit

• pickles to remain in copper vessels,
that they may 'acquire a rich green-
color, which they do by absorbing
poison.—E. T!un I). *DI in
chttrch 15i(o111
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FEVER IN] EQTION.

MO
NUMBER 33.

'THE LAND br THE MAR
Men of science speak of epidemic

wares,
, and of scarlet. fever being;

communicated by the few drops -.Ofmitk which You pour. into your tea",
or "Cream diffused in a dish of strar-Ott a late occasion atiHtifashiodablo.dinnerparty in Lonthini
as many as,eight or ten guests, aLrd
seen members.'of the household',
took scarlet :fever. Obvioasly,' theinf4ction 'must have been caught 'at
theAinner party ; but was the
puling matter of inquiry, for no•
ono in the samily of the host wts:knOwn to hive been affected with the,
disOrder. •Was the disease brought
to. the house by the. waiter ? - Was 'itcon S-eyed in the liable-linen from the
wa4herwoman ? Was it somehOW
incOrporined in. the cream that had
been used in-the desert? 'An
tigation on these find other pointS,
as we Understand, was made,. bin
not, with any: satisfactory result,
Thd cream was thought to •be mot
likely the vehicle of infection ; brit
lio*could one- be certain on the
point ? The cream eniproyed in cash-.
ioniible dessert in London is possibly
thade up •of half a dozen ',crearas
froth as -man'' dairies and inquiry
endS only in vti,..ue conjecture.
Rather a hazardous thin.., one would
sangoing out to dinner where pin,
mad?runthe Chance of being: killed
in a manner= so very m;steritiiiS.,
PeOple, in their. innocence, arc
aware of the Manuel' in which edritii-gioiis dis'eascs may bz! communicated
by public conveyances,.bY articles of
drels, by dwellings, by the very- at-
moSphere. ftVe:Anive just heard an
instiince of the communication of
scarletfever by: means of a ".kist,7'
the frame usually giyen in Scotlaud
to servant's think. A servant gio
in Morayshire fell ill with scarlet' fti-
yerond died. lEer last, a , painted
woqilen box;' containing • all her
worldly goods, her later clothing in-
-eluded, was sent home to her' rehi-
tion§. and lay for some weeks •at
+station on the Speyside Railway he-,
forelan opportunity occured fir re-
mo‘a:ing it by a cart to heir mother's
cottftge among the hills. Durink,
this interval the •station-master
chili:ken. in iiomping abOut, conduet--
ed Weir oftinbols on the kist, whiet
wasla repository of contagion,. and
in *dine course were struck down with-

Ilet fever. At length,',the fetch
kist;was conveyed to its dc4tination,
and the contents were . dispersed
arnoiig friends. and neiadiliorS: The,
don4tions were lkindlv macant butt'4, proved fatal. No precautiottS

di.))cen taken to disinfect the. ar-
tie* the result being., that where.-
eveti the clothes of the•deceased girl
were taken in,, scarlet fever found its
viethmi. e.y,For sip' mouths- the
fever regard.tuitiCthe Wave of its in,
ectl'ott, was expended. Now ensued

a remarkable event. The 'outbreak
prov;eu to be an oPposing. barrier to
the lead of a virt)lent type of t•eaN'

latina ft-om anOtherqua.
to :it the latter period of the year .„
On reaching the formerscene of the
disease, it was arrested for want cif
mattirial to feed upon; a second at.;-
tacC beim,* very unusual.—Chris,

./otrrnet,

GIFTS WHICH COST NOTHING.

A 4 exchange, in hinting what can
dOne in the way ofkindness, sap.;

`• l young man bi•,ins to tread tlw
flOW4wara path—comes home. flushed)
and :inisteady ;. the older brother;irwatch him *keenly itud t-ternly, thd.
sisteis cry in secret, but there is an'
unaqountalile repugnance to inter,
foil* with him. unlei:s in the way of
lectning. Perhaps some
were! made to brighten the evenings
at 14nne, l sister coaxed
out. With her, if rh,ithers took ;liiiiOn-
theiricontidence, if each gave., a little
quic.4„ tender car'ce- '.tad tact to !ruard
him,; the terriblj end might never
havelcome.

•

.A Writer in the Colon-Pe Ggzetti,
gives an account 'of the residts of the
emancipation op theserfs yn RUSsia,
so far as theyliaVe'manifete#l4em'-,
selveS after fotirteen yestisFexixtrience of the ueWirelations:eseablished Ibetween the peasantry A'nil their, fon.]
mer masters. "If One 'travels," he
Says, "through Oe:Govetinments of
Russia proper, from the. Volgal i115...
triet to the. extreirie South'visiting
the villages and observitig the
life of the peasants; one'isidriven
the sad conclusion that thelconditiOnofthe Russian peasantry has not on-
ly 'not Improved,i but his in several
respects, both' Moral 'and] material;
becoMe tinquestionably Worse: .*..
It is sufficient to Visit any!villaegto
become conVincedlthat tae Prosperity,
of the peasants ha's. dirninisliedto
such a degree,that a ,rest number of
them have been reduced to absolute
poverty. Their moral Condition is
eveA more lamentable, andl drunken-
ness has beeomelfar mOrepreValent
thatrit was before the emancipation.
The results are listlessindifferepi.T.,l
'unwillingness to 'work. and— an
creasing discontent which :manifests
itself in brutal acts of destructionand incendiaristri. In the South-1• 1
-We- stern GovernmentS 1 and especially:lGovernment
in those of Pensa, kursliand 'Vero-
riej, a day rarely 'passes but the ,sky
is reddened by ,the• flames ofa burned
village. The icaSon of .thiS.State.of
things." proceeds the writer, " is!not
to be found in any.peculiarity, of the '
Russian peasant's character, though,,
it frequently prompts hini to misuse .
his liberty, but chiefly in the thifa-,
voraliie position in which In has been,
placed by the new system of
istration, which malieSL hire del iend '
on the 'commune.and on a Manlier of
iffliCials whom he is obliged to pay.!
out of his own poCicet.) The rural
commune has nnlimited','pOwer Over.
the person and -property ofytiie peas-'
ant, so that reality he ,has
changed his master, and' his present •
dependence on the -cornMune is

_much betteethan:hiSlornier state of.
serfage: * !bound to
pay a fixed sum to his former master
ii-O•edemption Money for his house •

' in wi)ich he lives and the land, un
whig7ll it stands.. This, tO a certain
extent, restricts his freedoo of, ae-Lflop, but it is rendered quite illuAory,,
by the circumstances that the
which he c-ultivates for hit self and!
family, and for Which he joust pay, is
not his own, but the property of 'the,
commune, which may dispose of it'at,
pleasure. Thus Ivan, after4evotilall his care to the cultivathpn Of, a..

Sam. xxxla.4l:

In how many lmnsehohls, too,"slia-

ccitain chill and reserve fallen lip.
on tile intercourAe of husband and
wift.4 which saddens not only their
own lives, bat irreparably the years
whirr-it should., he happiest for 'their

It arises from difference Of
npFbyment and taste rather thancrom
ek i f atrec'tion, and would
•ar :jf either made an ,'effort to
)W sympathin with the ,oth`ei

In Irbw many more households will
you one member set apart from
the rest--.,-uncared. treated with
cooljkindly indifference; it may be
the deaf obl man, the unmarried
aunt; the mother-in-law, who keenly
feels every newspaiier gibe at her ex-
peris, but who has no other home
than =this in 'which she is so unwel-
emne.'i; or it may he Brilb,et.in the
hitchoi, who is human idle' all, and
nut ,`machine. In a word, there are
few Cl ,l. awho when we look nroun
our eiwn hearth; cannot tintl sonlo
wherO ct sort' need of ,gifts whivh we
have lung 4.uhboinly witlikehl, gifts
whicli cost n.o money, but nue piicki,

piece of land alloted to Inin, pay
find it in the following yeantrans-
ferred by the .Conminne to another
Peasant, while he himself!rets in ex-
change a field which is peril:tits not
so well. situated or negli!rently culti-
vated. _Nor 15 this The com-
mune is responsible for the payments
due from the peasants, and y any of
these fill into arrear through the in-
sufficiency of the poorer fnettliw' rs,
tho-se who are Letter off him! to make,
up Cie deficiency, failing in Which the
commune seizes their hi7t'rses and
cows. Another :restrictions on Per-sOnal liberty ofthe pe.asanti
islthe right of a commune to refuse
film a pass when he wishes to seek
service away from his 'village. The
grout of theSe passes oftenldepends
on the arbitrary will 1)f, tili‘rk. Who'
refuses from motives Of IperSonal
hostility or requires a bribebeforehe
wilt give it. It very friklneiltly hap-
pens that peasalts,who lave obtained
passes for St. Petersburgh64Moseow
are called back for snne trilling rea -,

son. and if they refuse,...t6,re4irn they,,
are taken back by ,The police like
common criminals, withOutleven bcl
ing,given the opportnnity; of winding
up .heir business iff the town. Such.
are the ciecurnstaiMesl---without the
security for the produce ilf One's la-
bor and in constant fear of 'vliat the
next tiny will firing which
not hundreds of thou-lands but mill-
kin. of people lire in Russia.

:

3li.c'n ALIKE AS ANTS IN:A
(10I1Ct know what the lady.

was talking about. 1 merely .heard
the above remark as she *as passing
throitgli my wood. llal ha! thouf,ht .1.
to In .tsell, why, there is as much dil;.
ferenoe between ants as bet wearpeo 7
ple Fit tell you how I know
The little schoolina'am has a turn fin-
expeenents. and I've seen her make
one or two on this very point. One
{1 yt site piekedpup several ants from
one -int-hill, and carried thein to

where-there appi;aP
ed tti be thousands of inhabitants
alt kinking just like- the neW-comers.
But it see-ms the ants could see- the
differ-Once, for the unfortunate strang:ers wire recognized as intruders; and
were Instantly set upon and killed.

injrhearer was sore ,af
wasanswe rable: to the
life; or it may have !been t.
for the person cifthe;Kin g
ble at the thought. Fai

Adother time the little lady took
some sints from a large hill, and shut
them,.!up in altottle with some eery

stun' called asatietida..
he next day she returned, bringing

the bOttle with the imprisoned -ants.
Of cOnrse the poor thingS: smelled
strongly of the asatietida, and their•
nearest relations could hardly he
blamed for- refusing toknow their.
So I felt quite- frightened for their
sakes vhen the schoolmam-returned'
them to their-home. But no. Tito'
they *eye atfirst threatened by their
fello4, they were soon. recognized'
and allowed to pass. •.'inood,", was
itrontier tin a0103.414,9,4Viehp/os.
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.0,W 8 are brought -In :this ieiemi, itli
sad end of King Bard.: lis-life isiia ii.ant
dram*,where liihtS and 8110,073 o,!ir
nate ; where. hvroisrn and L9o7rariyce,
';strength" and miner, hurnillty;.. !ailtd:pride', madnessslid len tense ireittrpger.
ly and,painfully foUin*'igled., Theiii,iii:-Vd-
est young man, hiding mong thol'stiLlT to
avoid the regal

?in;
assigned Ihiui, llri)

Jehovah, stands.unrepentant,melancholy contrast
with the proud, falten ii.ing;,
who corhinits suicide" 31t... Gilhoi.!!: Tt
will be well for.us ill it,‘ive learn Ithe les-
sons of "wisdom daui's life is designed to ,'
inculcate. - 'i

'n ! i. H -!

Our present kSsion ay be ecafsidered !,

under.three topic's: 'i j.•The enemy. Iv; i...,,
Comp. !eh, xxix:lp ..)Thti Philistines! lirtit
appear as a powerful a d hostilehiallON
during the judgelhip o Samson 4 - Tli4y
arc hardly mentioned i the reeord of the
original conquestby jo ua. Their nape
—"the Strangersi-Seems to indicOYe the r- .:

recent arrival. ft 0- not certain .. iiirliencothey emigrated:An!! suppose Crcle,!Olll.-
ers Egypt: They Occaled the ltripkif
country :lying along tin south-eai #t eciast

I,of Palestine, and forme a confeddri4y, Of
five united yet in4eitendent eities4-441,4slidod; Askelon,lGathind Ekroll. ThisI territory in the tribal dit:itributioni.ris afl.-q • •, • -•• .. vas'a 11 si,,ned tojudah liai," but wait neVer-! . and -i

! antually possesseet,by them until the thine!of David. They were Swill!' -gretway•my; dnring:hiS woe _reign he was !11-;
volved incontliets4wiPl them:.

!
thLIY-1,14q:P

renowned!! in the ! •rt.s 4 war anqpe4l:e.
r jThey had a strong ia - y• and elipOrte,

!unitary accoutreMents:l The-molt no!n-
, pletc vocabulary of !arriisfound in (:11e Oldri' TestamentistheileScriLion of Gliatli'fi
panoply:. They seem toihave possys4d .a
navy, and were 4ninertf, as gOldisniitliii-

-.•, ; i • •
and arniorers._ Still they,appear . have
ocolpieda "far ' lower i'lowe”tellectual le,fei • r .
than the'. Jews.

- They • ere dull, oarte
! oltstinate; ! but The:server 'qualitie4 Made1 them poWerfuteneinies., They never gave
'up their'point. They w re houndinitlb :
stay whipped. I _

~ • I' i iil.11. • The BattletGlon iil;.- chi xizviji:t;
xxix:l. The Philistines ..had pemitrat'ed
farther nerthon this:oc ,sion thanUUt4.
Shunein; 'the' site! of A eir camp beingi' within the tribal; Inuit- of .Issas ar, oil
the west point of Little Kennon, ,I*illy-
fi-ir miles! north ,of .1e reel. It is nosy
identified, as Sullm or Solain. INPliet:
must be :sought i :the neighborhocid,or
Slitinemiin the plain of Jezreek; i Saul's
camp wasabout two hours distaiii; ,on!)Ir.
Gilboa, Where he !could watlli ,tlie osi'7
Lion and niovemOit.s of the eiternlr. '1 lle
pitched by'a fountain in Jezreel. I" l'hi's
fountaitiis the, prseitt in Jalud? (a. le.;.
G °bath's.fountainl. ii' ob. hiy so calledbe'r .
cause it was regarded as !the scenelof the-
defeat of Goliath,) aver large fo4tainl, .
which issues .from a el ft io the 4oec a
the foot of• the niountam on the }north=
eastern herder of (;4ilboa; 4forming i beur
,t i fully limpid -pool of a ittjoity lir fifty _
feet in diameter, and flip!! - tiov,ing Inl 4..
brook thrintgli tli4 valley' (Kcil)i Olie
principal engagenient .tJtok placeon the
plain of JezreelHa: les- il space- t':"wo '/.:...t•three;milesbroadjwell tted for tie cin-i ' '
pioyment of the ichariots, upon wliceli
the Philistines reliecl., larligely for suceel.ts.,
When the Israelites Were- defeated, they
fled up the mountain of Gilboa, anil Mere
pursued and slainthere; v. 1. LI

111. The death cif .Saul and of hii thro
sons. The latter !fen !first. The Plinisi
tines slew Jonathat,i. (the gift of Gocl) andAhinadab (a norblei?iter) and 3lelchi-shwa
(*King (.I'4ldp). l Abinadab is thel sartiie
as Ishui. 'eh. xiiv:llo,. ' !Then the Philistinigs

1 -,pursued -Saul very ha . The -a;relinrsrcii iorcftook :him :mill svotin ed him for!ely:
Ile, saw 'that he could n t stand. it, kin' ,:,-
With kingly pride tie fead lesthelliOuld•

rbbe captured and trade alutt for yhilis-,
tine stupidity, as Sams() had beeii sO ilci
begged his annortlearer to thrust hiui.
through with his kind. The Jeivs sity!

...sthat Ithis armorbearer-.0 tile infant+Doeg;, whom Saul', had elevated to ll,is
dignity for slayingi the liwiestS. Illiie! iy.i,
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i'yond doubt gives the tru
Amalekite varied the stealz v.* of David, Which- he s

;; be bestOWed upon tiie de:
j.val and enemy. Unit: he
how David respected .the I
and hoWtwicelie hail spar
he was in his power, .Tlll
instead of ' reward±.."a- 1
(says Kitts) "scarcely j
higher standard of teelinp,
..anity has:introdu4ed, bi
without doubt, highly, api
day."

luT lll74D:ics.--;117;e it a f 4 el-
in7 )f jealously that ,seems 1.0 IK,b lin- j
Mac in some natures. !There. are
mai v persons who canneither leok
witl pleasure noi-,approbatien on the

'''..
successfUl aceotnidishments'ef tfiCir
nei!rhbors and if, bY..honcst worth•
one •tru.' ,-‘ga les to aelticye an I unblern-.
ished rePutation there are hundrc9si ,,ever auXious and ready to pick. flaws
lint! in his personal character and ii-
sine7s relations, their motives being
pron!iptol by no reasonable prejudice,
but rather impelled liy theiti inordi-
nate selfiOmess and envy.tqf a yoUngman-just:starting in life with buoy-
ant !hopes and, laudable-, 4mbitien
strugTdos to assert; his' Mental and
morat supremacy, -there is', often a.
feeling created against hitn.and many
jealouslyP! exclaim, " ut lamdown"
as if ono born ,in lower-(*ate tint no
right to rise above the leVel in which
lie was created.; Would it ill in the
brotherhOod of Man, seetn tHOre like
Christian charity, tol aid 'and enconr-
a!re the soul that S. truggles tb ~nintge

-•-, • ,

and helpiitself.-- 1:-E-i..,! .

. ,

I.yrrLi: Fa.i.t. os.---jhe .j. ( pd:-/rri.itt-
iionidist. puts its :firige;r on a weak
spot in seine Christians' armor: ' !

" There area great, many people I.
who never would commit 'a. great
fraud-!oh no !—who ,i' . eVdo not hesi-
tate to commit a small one. The wo-
man returning from Eutok with lace
hillden away on her iierSon, is one 'of
this clas,;, The contributor to the
.! 'onfiro;yi.tionati:l who sends his man-
uscript at :printed ratc§, is .nnother.aThe Potmaster-General of Great'
Britain says that- 14,000 Were detect-
ed -doing !this Illegal service between
England bad the United States and
Canada last -year. If -we are going
to have anything to do with religion,
let usadopt it fairly qntl fully and

-

be honest in that which is eas, as
well as in that which 'is grimest.''

------.-4.0,10-1, 1, ,
No woman . was ever known ,to 1 , ,, I ,1 -; •:I

die between the time she ordered her new 1. A GOOD action is mover I thrown riway,!'
bonnet and its being brought' luhne. ; and that is why so few of them arel Seen

Tut: prettiest, trimming foi •al woman,s, k lying aroniul loose, ! ;
_ ~, .

,;,,bonnet is' goal Inimollied fa'oe. I 1. Ati eminent New; lom wino recently'
OF what' is- eitle. made ',."' -"I don't I preached 'tin the "History fthe-Weepipg, • ,

,'v sin", " What b stupid boy: What . 1 of Humanity." Oileourse; the most eyti.,,
-oti get When Youlrobbed 311r. Vpton'S j ical critic did not dare to all it a dry sorr

lard ?"!` "I got till...wiled sii•-'t ' I -I mon. ; t ,I.
tE latq4 defeiiitign oi alovOr is a man,l • THE tongue !of Pnowl ye „ret.4115 no, i
whom one *onan., decOives another, i small talk; seandaloits re orts, or •441),''
whoni sll-,receiveSherselfdand whom 1 affairs of 4tuy kind, rout t ieti to JORfii
1ect40.9, - - --l, ... L .. - I eali4lateß nad. do goOd, • •-,-- ,

. ~• 1 . ~ • , ,
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